
TIER 2 NETWORK 
PROVIDERS
Access to multiple on-net 

regional network providers

LDeX1 DATA CENTRE
Secure, resilient, connectivity 

rich, digitally connected, 

energy efficient data centre

LDeX 24x7x365 
SUPPORT
Expert network engineers 

qualified to CCIE level 

offering Cisco networking, 

Unix and Linux support as 

well as cabling and 

general remote hands 

support to clients on a 24 

x 7 x 365 basis

UK TELCOS & 
DARK FIBRE
Access tails available from 

all UK Business locations 

via on net Telco providers

LDEX CONNECT LOW 
LATENCY NETWORK
LDeX Connect network platform 

designed for scalability, resilience 

and low latency bandwidth

CDN
Access to leading 

global CDN platfoms

SATELLITE 
DOWNLINK
Optical distribution from 

ten installed satellites

MEDIA HUB
Encoding, Streaming, 

OTTV, Multicast 

Networks and media 

related services

STORAGE
Scalable storage options 

available for backup and 

archiving of data, both

onsite at LDeX1 and offsite

CLOUD
Direct connectivity to Amazon 

Web Services (AWS) and 

multiple cloud hubs including 

Windows Azure
TIER 1 NETWORK 
PROVIDERS
Access to multiple on net top 

5 global networks including 

Cogent, Level3 and Sprint

The UK's digital platform of choice 
which enables industry partners to 
globally connect, share resources 
and support each other through 
best practices in order to fulfil 
media and satellite broadcasting 
requirements. All members share 
a common focus in delivering best 
in class technology associated 
with media manipulation, 
broadcast, storage and media 
distribution services.

Participants on the platform 
can collaborate with other 
members of the exchange 
ecosystem to deliver solutions 
to end users including;

* Direct satellite links to equipment
* Web Streaming
* Streaming Media Platforms
* Multicast Services
* Mobile Streaming
* IPTV Broadcast
* Media on Demand
* OTT Media
* Specialist Hardware
* Media Storage
* Media Cloud Solutions
* Content Delivery Networks
* High Bandwidth Networks
* Dark Fibre for Heavy Traffic
* Online Radio Distribution
* Media trend analysis


